
 
 
 
 

AGREEMENT REGARDING PFR ST.36/2008/006 
 
 
 
 

Agreement regarding PFR ST.36/2008/006 was reached by the ST.36 Task Force on August 8, 2008, 
as proposed by the WO/IB Office on July 11, 2008. 

The PFR ST.36/2008/006 submitted by the WO/IB Office is reproduced as an Annex to this 
Agreement. 

 
 
 
 
 

[Annex follows] 
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ANNEX 
 

PROPOSAL FOR REVISION (PFR) OF WIPO STANDARD ST.36 
 

Identifier:   
(to be completed by the IB) 

PFR ST.36/2008/006  

Procedure for handling this proposal: 
(to be completed by the IB) 

Fast-Track Procedure by ST.36 Task Force 

 

 

Subject 

(i.e., brief indication 
of the changes to be 
considered) 

Revision to element package-data in ICEs (Annex C) and addition of new elements xmit-receipt, ro-
request-receiving-info and pre-conversion-files-package to ICEs 

 

WIPO Standard & Items impacted 

(e.g., main body of 
the Standard, 
Appendices / 
Annexes to the 
Standard, 
DTD/Schema, 
Element/Type 
Name, etc) 

WIPO Standard ST.36 

Items impacted: 
- Annex C : International Common Elements (ICEs) 

• element package-data 
 
Note: Annex A (xx-patent-document.dtd) is not impacted. 

 

Detailed description (i.e., proposed solution) 

(If necessary, 
please attach 
further explanation 
sheet, e.g., a part 
of ICE table to be 
changed if a 
proposal impacts 
ST.36 ICEs, 
comments to be 
added to 
DTD/Schema if a 
proposal is related 
to elements/type, 
etc.) 

Change: 
<!ELEMENT package-data (transmittal-info , signatories , dtext? , (application-request | 
application-body-doc | table-external | chapter2-demand | fee-calculation-sheet | declaration-doc | 
lack-of-signature | biological-material | separate-power-of-attorney | general-power-of-attorney | 
copy-general-power-of-attorney | bib-changes | notification | amendment | priority-document | 
translation-of-application | search-report-doc | trans-search-report | preliminary-examination-report | 
trans-preliminary-examination-report | published-application | sequence-list | correspondence | other-
documents | wrapped-document | restore-rights-reason)+)> 
 
To: 
<!ELEMENT package-data (transmittal-info , signatories , dtext? , (application-request | 
application-body-doc | table-external | chapter2-demand | fee-calculation-sheet | declaration-doc | 
lack-of-signature | biological-material | separate-power-of-attorney | general-power-of-attorney | 
copy-general-power-of-attorney | bib-changes | notification | amendment | priority-document | 
translation-of-application | search-report-doc | trans-search-report | preliminary-examination-report | 
trans-preliminary-examination-report | published-application | sequence-list | correspondence | other-
documents | wrapped-document | restore-rights-reason | xmit-receipt-doc | ro-request-receiving-
info-doc | pre-conversion-files-package)+)> 
 
 
ADD: 
<!ELEMENT xmit-receipt-doc EMPTY> 
 
<!ATTLIST xmit-receipt-doc  id       ID     #IMPLIED 
 file     CDATA  #REQUIRED 
 lang     CDATA  #IMPLIED 
 status   CDATA  #IMPLIED 
 carriers (internal-electronic | external-electronic | paper )  #IMPLIED > 
 
<!ELEMENT ro-request-receiving-info-doc EMPTY> 
 

Submitted by: (Office) WO/IB Date Submitted July 11, 2008 
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Detailed description (i.e., proposed solution) 

<!ATTLIST  ro-request-receiving-info-doc  id       ID     #IMPLIED 
 file     CDATA  #REQUIRED 
 lang     CDATA  #IMPLIED 
 status   CDATA  #IMPLIED 
 carriers (internal-electronic | external-electronic | paper )  #IMPLIED > 
 
<!ELEMENT pre-conversion-files-package EMPTY> 
 
<!ATTLIST  pre-conversion-files-package  id       ID     #IMPLIED 
 file     CDATA  #REQUIRED 
 lang     CDATA  #IMPLIED 
 status   CDATA  #IMPLIED 
 carriers (internal-electronic | external-electronic | paper )  #IMPLIED > 

 

 

Reasons 

(e.g., clear 
indication of the 
problem, how the 
need was 
determined, 
objectives of the 
revision, expected 
benefits, etc.) 

Add xmit-receipt for the xmre.xml file in e-filing, ro-request-receiving-information for the rrri.xml 
file in e-filing and pre-conversion-files-package for applicant wasps in receiving-office wasps for e-
filing or other original format files inside the package-data element so that they can be 
programmatically identified by e-filing applications. 
 
e.g. currently from pct-safe the request and the rrri are received marked as request or wrapped 
document depending on the source. 
 

The corresponding PFC has previously passed through the Annex F consultative process and the 
change has been adopted.  

[http://www.wipo.int/export/sites/www/efiling_standard/en/pfc_already_processed/pfc-
08-004.pdf] 

 [Appendix follows] 
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Annex 
APPENDIX 

 
Proposal for Revision of ICEs 

 

Element Name Description Uses Used By In DTD 
INID 
Code 
(ST9) 

ST32 Category 
Entry(E) /
Revision 

Date 

Remarks 
(Deprecated 

Date, PFR no., 
etc.) 

package-data  Root element for package-
data XML instance 
 
<!ELEMENT package-data 
(transmittal-info , signatories , 
dtext? , (application-request | 
application-body-doc | table-
external | chapter2-demand | 
fee-calculation-sheet | 
declaration-doc | lack-of-
signature | biological-material | 
separate-power-of-attorney | 
general-power-of-attorney | 
copy-general-power-of-attorney 
| bib-changes | notification | 
amendment | priority-document 
| translation-of-application | 
search-report-doc | trans-
search-report | preliminary-
examination-report | trans-
preliminary-examination-report 
| published-application | 
sequence-list | correspondence 
| other-documents | wrapped-
document | restore-rights-
reason | xmit-receipt-doc | ro-
request-receiving-info-doc | 
pre-conversion-files-
package)+)> 

transmittal-info, 
signatories, dtext, 
application-request, 
application-body-doc, 
table-external, chapter2-
demand, fee-calculation-
sheet, declaration-doc, 
lack-of-signature, 
biological-material, 
separate-power-of-
attorney, general-power-
of-attorney, copy-general-
power-of-attorney, bib-
changes, notification, 
amendment, priority-
document, translation-of-
application, search-report-
doc, trans-search-report, 
preliminary-examination-
report, trans-preliminary-
examination-report, 
published-application, 
sequence-list, 
correspondence, other-
documents, wrapped-
document, restore-rights-
reason, xmit-receipt-doc, 
ro-request-receiving-
info-doc, pre-
conversion-files-
package 

   package-data        
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Remarks INID Entry(E) / (Deprecated Element Name Description Uses Used By In DTD Code 
(ST9) 

ST32 Category Revision Date, PFR no., Date etc.) 
xmit-receipt-
doc 

Transmittal receipt for e-
filing package 
 
<!ELEMENT xmit-receipt-doc 
EMPTY> 
 
<!ATTLIST xmit-receipt-doc  
id       ID     #IMPLIED 
file CDATA  #REQUIRED 
lang CDATA  #IMPLIED 
status CDATA  #IMPLIED 
carriers (internal-electronic |  
external-electronic |  
paper )  #IMPLIED > 

EMPTY package-data package-data      

ro-request-
receiving-info-
doc 

RO request reception 
information for e-filing 
package 
 
<!ELEMENT ro-request-
receiving-info-doc EMPTY> 
 
<!ATTLIST  ro-request-
receiving-info-doc  id       ID     
#IMPLIED 
file CDATA  #REQUIRED 
lang CDATA  #IMPLIED 
status CDATA  #IMPLIED 
carriers (internal-electronic |  
external-electronic |  
paper )  #IMPLIED > 

EMPTY package-data package-data      
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Element Name Description Uses Used By In DTD 
INID 
Code 
(ST9) 

ST32 Category 
Entry(E) /
Revision 

Date 

Remarks 
(Deprecated 

Date, PFR no., 
etc.) 

pre-
conversion-
files-package 

Package of pre-conversion 
files 
 
<!ELEMENT pre-conversion-
files-package EMPTY> 
 
<!ATTLIST  pre-conversion-
files-package  id       ID     
#IMPLIED 
file CDATA  #REQUIRED 
lang CDATA  #IMPLIED 
status CDATA  #IMPLIED 
carriers (internal-electronic |  
external-electronic |  
paper )  #IMPLIED > 

EMPTY package-data package-data        

 

 [End of document] 
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